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Our Price $21,500
Specifications:

Year:  2021  

VIN:  3GNAXHEV2MS149390  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  51013  

Model/Trim:  Equinox LS  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Summit White  

Engine:  1.5L Turbo I4 170hp 203ft. lbs.  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  64,269  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 26 / Highway 31

Introducing the impeccable 2021 Chevrolet Equinox LS, a harmonious
blend of style, performance, and versatility that's poised to elevate your
driving experience to new heights. Clad in a pristine white exterior, this
SUV is not just a vehicle - it's a statement of sophistication and a
testament to your discerning taste.

At the heart of this automotive marvel lies a robust 1.5L Turbo I4
engine, a powerhouse that churns out an impressive 170 horsepower
and 203 ft. lbs. of torque. This energetic force is elegantly harnessed by
a smooth 6-Speed Shiftable Automatic transmission, ensuring that you
have the perfect blend of efficiency and responsiveness at your
fingertips. Whether you're navigating city streets or cruising on the
highway, the Equinox LS delivers a driving experience that is both
exhilarating and reassuringly stable.

The exterior of the Equinox LS is a canvas of modern design, with sleek
lines and curves that not only capture the eye but also enhance
aerodynamic efficiency. The white paint reflects the sunlight, adding a
radiant glow that commands attention and exudes a sense of purity and
freshness. It's a color that remains timeless and is incredibly easy to
maintain, ensuring that your Equinox LS looks as good as it performs,
day in and day out.

Step inside the cabin, and you'll be greeted by an interior that
seamlessly combines comfort with functionality. The spacious layout
provides ample room for passengers and cargo alike, making it an ideal
companion for family adventures, weekend getaways, or the daily
commute. The seats are designed to support and cradle you on every
journey, making even the longest drives feel like a leisurely cruise.

The manufacturer options and packages included with this Equinox LS
have been carefully selected to enhance your driving experience. Every
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have been carefully selected to enhance your driving experience. Every
feature has been thoughtfully integrated to ensure that you're not just
driving - you're being taken care of. From the advanced safety systems
that vigilantly protect you and your loved ones to the cutting-edge
technology that keeps you connected and entertained, the Equinox LS
leaves no stone unturned in its quest to provide the ultimate driving
experience.

Imagine yourself behind the wheel of this 2021 Chevrolet Equinox LS,
the road unfolding before you as you savor the quiet confidence and
undeniable power at your command. This is more than just a vehicle;
it's a partner that understands your needs and exceeds your
expectations at every turn.

Don't let this opportunity pass you by. The 2021 Chevrolet Equinox LS
is a rare gem that combines elegance, performance, and practicality in
a way that few other vehicles can. It's ready to become an integral part
of your life, to create memories and take you places you've only
dreamed of. Act now and take the first step towards owning not just a
car, but a lifestyle. Your new Equinox LS awaits.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/12/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

2021 Chevrolet Equinox LS 

Snapshot

2021 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LS

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

8 Service history
records

2 Previous owners

Personal
vehicle

Last owned in
Mississippi

58,772 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning  - Rear vents: second row - Floor mat material: carpet 

- Floor mats: front - Shift knob trim: chrome  - Cargo area light - Cruise control 

- Power outlet(s): 12V cargo area  - Power steering - Push-button start 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Tool kit - Clock - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Front seat type: bucket  - Rear seat folding: split  - Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  

- Upholstery: premium cloth

Exterior

- Active grille shutters - Rear spoiler: roofline - Daytime running lights: LED 

- Side mirrors: heated  - Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: aluminum alloy - Front wipers: variable intermittent - Laminated glass: acoustic 

- Power windows: safety reverse  - Rear wiper: variable intermittent - Solar-tinted glass: front

- Window defogger: rear
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